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a b s t r a c t 

In JET with ITER-like wall, beryllium eroded in the main chamber is transported to the divertor and de- 

posited mainly at the horizontal surfaces of tiles 1 and 0 (high field gap closure, HFGC). These surfaces 

are tungsten coated carbon fibre composite (CFC). Surface sampleswere collected following the plasma 

operations in 2011–2012 and 2013–2014 respectively. The surfaces, as well as polished cross sections 

of the deposited layers at the surfaces have been studied with micro ion beam analysis methods (μ- 

IBA).Deposition of Beand other impurities, and retention of D is microscopically inhomogeneous. Impu- 

rities and trapped deuterium accumulate preferentially in cracks, pits and depressed regions, and at the 

sides of large pits in the substrate (e.g. arc tracks where the W coating has been removed). With careful 

overlaying of μ-NRA elemental maps with optical microscopy images, it is possible to separate surface 

roughness effects from depth profiles at microscopically flat surface regions. 

© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
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1. Introduction 

Erosion of plasma facing components and materials migration

limit the lifetime of the first wall in fusion devices [1] . In particu-

lar, the formation of thick deposited layers in wall areas with net

deposition entails trapping of fuel by co-deposition and the break-

up of thick deposits leads to undesired dust production [1] . The

trapping of tritium fuel could pose a radiological problem in ITER

and impair the fuel economy in a power producing plant (fusion

reactors will critically depend on retrieving and breeding sufficient

amounts of tritium). If more than one plasma facing material is

used, materials mixing may modify the plasma surface interactions

properties. 

ITER is being built with beryllium plasma facing components

in the main chamber and tungsten in the divertor. In preparation

for ITER, the ITER-like wall experiments (JET-ILW) were set up at

JET [2] , with operations starting in 2011. In the main chamber, the
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lasma facing surfaces are mainly Be tiles, while in the divertor W

oated carbon fibre composite (CFC) tiles are used, with the ex-

eption of the central Tile 5, which is made of bulk W. Compared

o the previous all carbon conditions (JET-C), fuel trapping at di-

ertor surfaces has been significantly reduced [3] . To determine

recisely where net deposition takes place and where D (and T)

s trapped, as well as other long term effects on the surfaces, it

s necessary to extract surface samples for post mortem analysis.

s previously in JET-C, this has been done following the first pe-

iods of operations with JET-ILW, 2011–2012 and 2013–2014. The

nalysis was mainly by microscopy, ion beam analysis (IBA), sec-

ndary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) and thermal desorption anal-

sis (TDS) [3–6] . Other techniques for Be analysis include acceler-

tor mass spectrometry (for 10 Be marker) and inductively coupled

lasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) [7] . In JET-ILW the

hickest deposits of Be, originating from the main chamber wall,

ave been found on the horizontal upper part of Tile 1 in inner

he divertor, and at Tile 0. [3,4] . This is also where more than 70%

f the D trapped in the inner divertor is found [5,6] . 
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Fig. 1. Poloidal cross section of the upper part of the inner divertor, showing where 

samples have been taken. The Tile 0 samples had been exposed 2011–2012 and 

2011–2014. The Tile 1 samples had been exposed 2013–2014. Blue circles indicated 

the s-coordinate (mm) which shown the exact position along the poloidal cross sec- 

tion of divertor. 
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The divertor surfaces in JET-ILW were comparatively rough al-

eady before operations started. Surface roughness from the fibre

tructure of the CFC is carried over through the coatings. Micro-

copically, following plasma operations there are also frequently

its and cracks in the coatings. It has long been observed that

et deposition of impurities at plasma exposed rough surfaces can

ake place preferentially within pits, cracks, arc tracks and other

epressed regions [8] . As a result, it has been reported that in an

xperiment with 

13 C impurity marker, it accumulated 3–5 times

aster at a rough surface, compared to smooth surfaces [9] . It

s well established that fuel retention can likewise be enhanced

ithin pits [10] . This was observed also in JET-C [11–13] , where

nhanced D concentration was found within deposits in pockets

n the substrate [12] and inside cracks. Enhanced D content was

ound also within buried dust particles [12] . 

There are several reasons to study the microscopic distribution

f impurity deposition and fuel trapping. Firstly, it is not quite

lear why the distributions become non uniform, so further studies

ay improve understanding of the deposition mechanisms. Sec-

ndly, data have to be extrapolated from the JET-ILW divertor with

ough surfaces, to ITER with at least initially smooth surfaces; mi-

roanalysis may allow this step to be taken with more confidence.

hirdly, many broad beam IBA and other surface analysis methods

ith modest spatial resolution are difficult to interpret without mi-

roscopic information and microanalysis facilitates that interpreta-

ion. Finally, the assessment of many proposed fuel removal meth-

ds must surely be sensitive to whether fuel has been accumulated

niformly preferentially depending on surface roughness features. 

Microanalysis of divertor surfaces from JET-ILW following the

rst shut down has been presented in [13–15] . Emphasis was on

he vertical surfaces of Tiles 1 and 3 in the inner divertor, and

iles 6–8 in the outer divertor. Non uniform impurity deposition

nd fuel retention was found in particular at the vertical surfaces

n the inner divertor. In JET-ILW, not only was deposition enhanced

ithin cracks and pits in the substrate, it was also frequently en-

anced at specific slopes on the sides within larger pits [13,14] .

his suggests that the microscopically local ion flux may play an

mportant role, since it is likely to be asymmetric. That would call

or modeling including the detailed ion gyro motion [18–20] . That

ssumption is supported by the finding that both in JET-C [12] and

n JET-ILW [14] the direction of column growth in the deposited

ayers is in directions compatible with the local ion angle of in-

idence [18] . By restricting analysis to microscopically flat regions

t was possible to establish that D had been trapped deep inside

he W coatings, and at the W/Mo and Mo/W interfaces in coat-

ngs with marker layers, dominating the D retention in the outer

ivertor [15] . Using the same technique an upper bound could be

etermined to any Be/W mixing within the original W coating [15] .

This report focused on samples from both the first and the sec-

nd shut down with JET-ILW. Those samples were on the upper

art of Tile 1 and on Tile 0 (where previously no microanalysis had

een made), i.e. where most of the Be deposition and D retention

ccurs. 

. Experimental 

Samples were taken from the inner divertor tiles, Tile 0 (the

igh Field Gap Closure tile) and Tile 1 following operations 2011–

012 and 2013–2014. The positions of tiles and samples in the

oloidal cross section of JET vessel are shown in Fig. 1 . On Tile

, samples from four different toroidal positions were investigated.

amples were cut out with a coring technique at VTT in Otaniemi,

inland.A few of the samples were also cut perpendicularly to the

urface and polished, so that the deposited layer cross sections

ould be examined. Each sample was marked, so that its original

rientation in the vessel is known. The sample surfaces were in-
estigated with optical microscopy and with micro ion beam anal-

sis ( μ-IBA) at the Tandem laboratory in Uppsala, Sweden [11–15] .

etails about the experimental setup, quantification, data handling

nd presentation are best described in [13] . For this work 4.8 MeV
 He beam was used to analyse the beryllium and deuterium in the

eposited layers using the D( 3 He,p) 4 He and Be( 3 He,p) 11 B nuclear

eactions [16,17] . Protons were detected with an annular detector

ith 0.4 sr solid angle, situated at around 165 ° backward angle.

he depletion layer of the detector is 1500 μm, thus sufficient to

top protons completely. Most of the time, a 30 μm Al foil was used

o stop backscattered ions in front of the detector. This geometry

rovides for negligible shadowing effects with a rough target and

igh sensitivity, while still retaining sufficient energy resolution to

llow depth profiles of D and Be to be determined. Before the mea-

urements, copper grids (100 M or 200 M) were glued to the sam-

le surface with epoxy to identify the areas of interest and to allow

or comparison of the elemental maps with microscopic images.

he Cu grids, as well as SS components, Mo and W were mapped

rom the characteristic X-rays (PIXE), using an Si(Li) X-ray detector

t 45 ° with respect to the sample surface normal. This geometry is

omewhat sensitive to shadowing effects with a rough surface. The

-ray yield from the Cu grids was used for beam current integra-

ion. The beam size, which defines the spatial resolution, was fo-

used to about 10 μm. Mapping data was stored as 256 × 256 spa-

ial matrices. 

Focus stacking was used in the optical microscopy. It is a tech-

ique for digital image processing by combing multiple images

rom different focus distance. This technique allows for sharp pic-

ures over a wide focal range and gives a possibility to determine

he surface topography, in this work with about 4 μm resolution.

he proton energy spectra were analysed by using SIMNRA [21] . 
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Fig. 2. Maps of a region of sample 0/2, exposed 2011–2012. Several arc tracks were found, on this sample, where the W coating had been completely removed. Top left 

panel: proton spectrum showing how C, Be, surface D and deep D were separated. Top right: topographical map by optical focus stacking. Middle left: Carbon map with the 

black arrow orienting the toroidal magnetic field. Middle right: Be map. Bottom left: surface D. Bottom right: deep D. The elemental maps are overlaid on an optical image. 
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3. Results 

The horizontal tiles in the upper part of the inner divertor have

significant toroidal asymmetry due to shadowing from adjacent

tiles. Following the 2011–2012 operations, particularly at position

0/2 there were several deep arc tracks, either going perpendicu-

larly to the magnetic field, or as small spots, where the W coating

had been completely eroded. Fig. 2 shows an example of elemen-

tal distribution in and around two such arc spots. The proton spec-

trum in the upper left panel shows how C, Be, superficial D and

deeply trapped D can be separated. The upper right panel shows a

topographical map of the surface. Besides the arc spot, there is a

region with a valley in the substrate to the upper right. The rims
f the spots, carrying molten W, rise about 20 μm above the sur-

ounding W surface. The elemental maps, overlaid with optical mi-

rographs, show that the carbon substrate is unveiled within the

rc spots. This is also where most of the deposited Be and super-

cial D have accumulated. However, much of the deep D is found

n the depressed region along the upper right hand side of the im-

ges. The fibre structure of the CFC substrate goes vertically, in this

ase parallel to the magnetic field, and some of that linear vertical

tructure can be found in the deep D distribution. 

Fig. 3 shows elemental maps of a cross section of the W coating

rom the horizontal part of tile 1 and the deposited layer, following

011–2012(marked by red square in Fig. 1 ). Both D and Be have
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Fig. 3. Cross sections from position 1/10, following exposure 2011–2012. Elemental map shown the concentration distribution of D and Be by different colors. D and Be are 

both preferentially accumulated in pits at the surface of the W coating as indicated by red flat strip and spots. The elemental maps are overlaid on an optical image. 
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ccumulated preferentially in regions where the surface of the W

oating had local depressions due to the rough CFC surface. 

Fig. 4 shows an optical image, a topographical map and elemen-

al maps from a region at position 0/3c following plasma opera-

ions 2011–2014. As evidenced by the W map and the topograph-

cal map, clearly the deposited layer has flaked off in a region on

he right hand side, at some point during the operations. Region

arked by a white square shows an example of flake off posi-

ion with relative high W and low Be concentration in a depress

rea with blue color in the topographical map. This region has the

igher D areal density, in particular as regards the surface trapped

. 

Fig. 5 shows elemental maps from position 1/8, following oper-

tions 2013–2014. The fibre structure of the substrate in this case

s perpendicular to the magnetic field, and is reflected in the dis-

ributions of Be and D. The solid red lines indicate the approxi-

ate positions of major crests in the surface topography. This is

lso where the W signal is strongest. The Be and D distributions

end to be high to the left of the crests, with the Be slightly fur-

her away than the D from the crest. 

. Discussion 

Of course it is not known precisely when in the operations his-

ory the arcing shown in Fig. 2 , or the flaking in Fig. 4 occurred,

ut considering the significant deposition within the damaged re-

ions it cannot have happened at the very end of the campaigns.

t is possible that the arcing and W erosion on Tile 0 is related

o the W rich layer which was found in the deposited layers at

earby position 1/10 [15] , in which case it should have happened

t about one third into the operations campaign 2011–2012. It has
een found previously that D and impurities tend to accumulate in

mall to moderately sized pits, cracks and other depressed regions

f the vertical surfaces of the inner divertor [11–15] . In larger pits

 ∼100 μm) at the vertical surfaces in JET-ILW, the deposition has

ften occurred preferentially at some sides within pits [13,14] . In

ig. 2 the surface D is found mainly at the centre of the larger arc

pot. The Be is found slightly shifted to the left in the figure. The

eep D is found largely within the depressed region on the right,

ut also in the valley immediately to the right of the larger arc

pot. The shift towards the left of the deposition maxima inside

he large arc spot, as well as the maximum D accumulation on the

ight hand side of its rim could be related to the ion gyro motion

eing directed towards the left in the figure, but detailed modeling,

uch as in [18–20] is required to state anything conclusive. 

The accumulation in substrate pits, as observed in Fig. 3 , is sim-

lar to what has been seen on the vertical surfaces of Tiles 1 and 3

n JET-ILW. In JET-C, it could be seen that D accumulated in pockets

n the substrate at the vertical surfaces of Tile 1, whereas Be was

nriched at the surface ( Fig. 3 of [12] ), but that peculiar pattern

as attributed to the chemical erosion of carbon. 

The high D retention inside the area where the (mainly Be)

eposited layer had flaked off is consistent with the general be-

aviour of preferential retention in depressed regions. However,

his is a good example of where microanalysis improves the inter-

retation of analysis with poorer spatial resolution. The conclusion

rom broad beam analysis in this case would be that the D reten-

ion is associated with the intact deposited layer, whereas in fact

ost of the D in this particular area is trapped within the flaked

egion. Microanalysis in such cases opens the possibility to do re-

iable depth profiling in selected, relatively uniform surface areas

15] . 
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Fig. 4. Maps from position 0/3c, exposed 2011–2014, overlaid on an optical image. It is clear from the topographical map in the upper right panel and from the W map 

in the middle left that the deposited layer has flaked off at some points in the region to the right. The areal density of Be is consequently lower there, however the areal 

density of trapped D is larger in that region. The black arrow in topographical map oriented the toroidal magnetic field on this sample. 
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Finally the deposition in regions with large scale ridges at the

surface, as in Fig. 5 , shows systematic shadowing effects, which

may likewise be suitable for modeling [16–18] . Efforts along these

lines are in progress. It is at least clear that deposition in this sit-

uation occurs preferentially at specific slopes of the surface rough-

ness, similar to what has been observed also at the sides of smaller

pits at the vertical surfaces of Tiles 1 and 3 [13,14] . It seems like

f  
his deposition at slopes occurs for smaller scale roughness on the

ertical surfaces, compared to the upper, more horizontal surfaces,

here generally the deposited layers are also thicker in JET-ILW. 

. Conclusions 

Microanalysis of deposition and fuel retention at divertor sur-

aces has been extended to the horizontal surface of Tile 0, further
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Fig. 5. Maps from position 1/8, exposed 2013–2014. The vertical red lines indicate the positions of crests in the surface roughness, carried over through the W coating from 

the fibres of the CFC substrate. Preferential Be and D is observed between these crests, however not exactly at the same slopes of the surface roughness. 
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ut in the scrape-off layer and to the second operational period

ith JET-ILW. As with the vertical surfaces of Tiles 1 and 3, pref-

rential deposition is found in pits at the surface, either in initial

its at the W coated surface, or in local depressed areas formed by

amage (arcing and flaking). Preferential deposition at the sides of

its is also observed, but less prominently, compared to the verti-

al divertor surfaces. Examples are given where microanalysis can

mprove the interpretation of analysis with poorer spatial resolu-

ion. 
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